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'Cluster college'
opens winter term
By Linda McMahan

'••WW^^PI***

Hot seat

The Harry Parker family had planned lo
be moved from Ihit home at 629 E.
Reed St., owned by the University, by
tonight. But fire of undetermined origin
caused heavy damage to the interior of
the structure yesterday afternoon.

try MvtY LeViMr

University officials said the house was
scheduled to be demolised in the near
future. Bowling Green fire chief
Howard Rutter has not yet made a
damage estimate.

To be service-oriented

Council studies projects
By Ann Hofbaurr
Staff Reporter
Last night's informal Student Council
meeting led to a series of student service
oriented suggestions in keeping with Student Body Organization goals.
Art Toalston. Student Body president,
divided the members into small groups
to discuss tentative "meaningful service
projects for students."
SOME OF the suggested programs
included a drug information center and
clinic, a committee to investigate the
worth of academic group requirements,
an agency to handle specific complaints
with parking services
Student Council also proposed an
agency to lobby in Faculty Senate to deal
with academic problems working with
representatives of individual departments
Other business included the reopening
of applications and interviews for TrafficCourt.
APPLICATIONS WILL be available
today and tomorrow in 405 Student
Services Bldg. for students wishing to
apply or re-apply lor positions on Traffic
Court
Students will be able to sign up for
interviews tomorrow or Thursday night
and official appointments to the court
will be made Sunday.

Toalston also explained his actions of
last spring regarding the 24-hour a day.
seven-days-a-week Student Council
meeting to members
i felt the need to alienate Studenl
Council members and make them feel
frustrated
I wanted them to feel the
need to achieve something,'' he said
HE ADDED THAT there was some
confusion as to the fate of Council
members with the abolishment of
Student Council in its present form.
"Student Council members will not
cease to exist." he explained, "but will
be members of a legislative and steering
committee "
Toalston said a new constitution has
been written, considering his contention
that the present constitution is
"worthless" since it was not approved by
the president of the University
HE SAID THE new constitution will
"lay permanence to a student service
organization "
Accompanying the constitution will be
a set of bylaws outlining the steering
committee's voting power to approve by
vote.
A new addition will be an appendix
listing programs the SBO has carried
out
Details of the programs will be
included so that they can be re-organized
if need arises, he said.

Toalston said the main purpose of the
meeting was to explain the student
service concept to council members.
"They have to understand the concepts
before they can do anything. Maybe
within five weeks we may start seeing
results-students acting on problems and
asking for resolutions." Toalston said

Beginning winter quarter, an
experimental "cluster college" designed
to integrate study in the humanities is
being offered as an alternative to
classroom study
Dr. Robert Goodwin, professor of
philosophy, and Dr Richard Carpenter,
professor of F.nglish. are the originators
of this program in which 100 students on.)
first come basis, will live and lake
classes in Prout Pall.
Dr Goodwin said the college will be a
living-learning environment for Hie
students.
Sever, faculty members representing
philosophy,
literature, art.
music,
theatre, and history will aid in discussion
symposiums and smaller units nl
instruction
The proposed curriculum involves the
examination of five humanistic themes
during the quarter Each theme will be
presenled in six different perspectives.
"THE GOAL is to integrate the
humanities in a Stimulating manner It is
also our goal to build a closer
relationship with the students." said Dr
Goodwin
During the week students will have two
independent days when individually or in
groups they can work on a project. A
project might be compiling a research
paper, writing poetry, or playing the
piano
All projects are under the
guidance of tacuity members
According to Dr Goodwin, students
can receive 15 hours of credit through the
'<.aster college" I'e said this will
satisfy group requirements.
The grading system will be optional
Students will have the choice of
receiving letter grades or an S, U
standing

WITH THE exception of Olivar
Chamberlain and Don Wilson, assistant
professors of music, who will instruct
part time, the remaining faculty
members will be assigned only to the
"cluster college". Dr
Goodwin
represents philosophy and Dr
Carpenter, literature. •
Additional faculty members include
Virginia McGada. instructor in the
school of art. James I'annwski.
instructor in speech: and Michael

Moore, associate professor of history.
Prior to winter quarter, information
concerning
registration
will be
available The experimental program is
to be evaluated by doctoral candidates in
the college of Education under Dr.
Theodore Jenson. dean of the college.
If the program is successful, there
are plans for expansion of the 'cluster
college'
in the future." said Dr.
Goodwin

Thieu wins election;
fraud charges mount
SAIGON (AIM - President Nguyen Van
Thieu claimed
yesterday
his
overwhelming majority in re-election
mi a defeat for communism in South
Vietnam and a victory for democracy.
Bui charges of fraud mounted as
swiftly as results were posted in Sunday's unconlested balloting.
Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky and
Duong Van Minh. who at first challenged
Thieu but withdrew, remained silent
They had charged that the election was
rigged from the start of the campaign.
The State Department's first reaction,
voiced byspokesmanCharles W Bray III
in Washington, was that "we are pleased
so many voted in Vietnam despite efforts
to disrupt the election " This was a
reference to enemy terrorist attacks
The Vietnamese National Election
Center gave Thieu 91.5 per cent of the
ballots cast
Pis press secretary
estimated the vote against Thieu at 5.5
per cent. No accounting was given for
the other 3 per cent

THE RESULT was far in excess of the
50 per cent of votes cast that Thieu had
said he would regard as a minimum
"vote of confidence" to remain in office
In a radio and television statement
described as his "first impressions of the
voting, the president noted that among
South Vietnam's nearly 7.2 million
registered voters, 6.3 million .i record
83.7 per cent-had turned out.
Pe said this showed the people
believed the election had a "decisive
significance." had demonstrated their
determination to abide by the constitution and voted despite enemy terrorism
and their acts.
"The Communists have failed
completely in their plans to destroy the
election, plans which they had prepared
for over one year," the statement said.
It quoted Thieu as saying. "This is
really a very good achievement of our
nation and our people in the building and
implementing of democracy.

Black enrollment up to 600
By Chris Flowers
Issue Editor
"Double black enrollment."
The University goal, which originated
from the Black Student Union demands
raised in May 1970. has been achieved
according to William Pitts, director of
the Student Development Program.
Black enrollment during the 1969-70
year was estimated at 200 persons. The
goal was to double that figure by fall
quarter 1971.
The Student Development staff
estimates this year's black enrollment at
approximately 600.
Fifty to 75 black freshmen entered the
University this year through the usual
admissions
process.
while
approximately 230 black students were
recruited by the Student Development
Program.
An additional seventy-five black
freshman returned this fall after
successfully completing the summer
quarter.

THE STUDENT Development Program is designed to recruit educationally
disadvantaged black high school students

and to provide counseling and tutorial
services after they enter the University.
"We've had a tremendously successful
recruiting effort." Pitts said. "It was
due mainly to giving prospective
students our honest opinion of Bowling
Green. Our supportive services in the
program also played an important
factor."
Pitts said the future of the drive to
increase black enrollment here will
depend on the program's budget
allocation.
The program receives its major funds
from the Ohio Board of Regents, while
the University contributes a small
allocation. Pitts said.
HE EXPLAINED that the program .
which began in 1969, is becoming well
known among high school guidance
counselors and that a good base of
communications with high schools is
being established
Students who enter the University
under the program are given several
tutoring
alternatives--individual
counseling, small group counseling for
three to five persons, and larger group
sessions for 8 to 15 persons.

"Tutoring is mandatory for some of
our kids depending on their academic
standing and background." Pitts said.
"We provide peer counselors, who are
upperclassmen or graduate students, as
well as two fulltime professional
counselors," he explained
CONCERNING the atmosphere for
blacks at Bowling Green. Pitts said "it

runs the whole gamut from open hostility
to wholesome understanding and awareness."
"At this point BGSU compares
favorably to other Ohio schools and to a
great degree more positively." he
commented "A lot of improvements are
needed but we're trying to create a
better atmosphere." he said.

Allison concert tonight
in Grand Ballroom
Guitarist and blues singer Luther Allison will perform in the
Grand Ballroom of the University Union at 8 p.m. tonight in a
free concert.
The concert is being sponsored by the Cultural Boost
Committee, the Student Body Organization and the Student
Activities Office.
Rated by the New York Times as "a skillful and discerning
singer." he gained national fame at the first Ann Arbor Blues
Festival in 1969.

Lucet, Moore attend dedication

French House officially opened
By Petty Bailey
Stall Reporter

French House

University President HcJIrs A. Moore Jr.
is flanked by French Ambassador
Charles Lucet and Mm. Lucet as the
Falcon Marching Band plays the "Star
Spangled Banner" at yesterday'i
dedication of la Maison Francaise, the
French House.

"This building is much more than a
redecorated house for French students."
President Pollis A. Moore Jr. said
yesterday afternoon at the dedication of
La Maison Francaise (the French
House).
"It is rather the symbol of our
university's dedication to pursue with
vigor and unrelenting determination the
development of a complete international
living-learning center, encompassing
Spanish, German and other languages."
he said.
France's top diplomat to the United
States helped to officially dedicate the
University's newest special project.
French ambassador Charles Lucet. his

wife and Dominique Fey. a sophomore
French major and one of the residents of
house, officiated at a ribbon cutting
ceremony dedicating the house.
Following the ceremony the party
moved to the interior of the house where
President Moore gave his introductory
remarks.
"AS A UNIVERSITY we are dedicated
to making every student not a man of his
task but a man of the world '" President
Moore said. "And it is our hope that the
enlightenment and understanding which
should be the most important aspect of
the learning which takes place in this
house will find its way into every corner
of this university."
President Moore acknowledged the
Alliance Francaise of Toledo. Theodore

Wakefield of Vermilion Harbor, and Dr
Otto Wittmann. Director of the Toledo
Museum of Art for their contributions to
the event.
Wakefield was an original advocate of
the French House and Wittmann
arranged Lucet's visit to the University.
The president unveiled a plaque in
dedication to Dr. Paul D. Wurzberger.
honorary consul of France at Cleveland,
and an official guest at the ceremony.
It was through a J50.000 gift to the
University from Dr. Wurzburger that La
Maison Francaise was made possible.
AMBASSADOR LUCET thanked and
congratulated those involved in the
project He wished the best of luck to
those who were planning to live in the
house.

Dr Wurzberger began his speech in
French but changed to English for the
benefit of those present who didn't
understand the other language.
He said he is interested in anything
that promotes Franco-American aflairs
and that he hopes the French house will
not only be a center for the students to
improve their spoken French, but where
they will have some contact with the
French civilization.
"I am the one who is grateful to the
University of Bowling Green who has
permitted me to do something which
means something." Dr. Wurzberger
explained. He said he hoped the French
House would improve cultural relations.
"Maybe someday we will have a
Bowling Green house in France," he
added.
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relevant issues

thieu victory
The United States government should pat itself on the back
for the manner in which South Vietnamese officials conducted
their "free and democratic" election Sunday.
Obviously, they learned everything they know from us.
President Nguyen Van Thieu won a second term in office
Sunday, in some places pulling more than 99 per cent of the vote.
His re-election should come as no surprise to anyone
considering the wide array of candidates running against him.
However, what should be surprising is the United States'
continued support of the farcical government in South Vietnam.
Thieu manipulated the election so that he would run unopposed.
Although he gallantly offered to step down from his post if he did
not win at least 50 per cent of the vote, the terrorist activities of
his officers prior to the election virtually guaranteed that this
would not happen
How can the American people suupport a government that
retains its powers through methods we would find totally
reprehensible if employed in our own country?
The U. S. maintained its support of the Thieu regime these past
few months for fear of losing face if it renounced the government
it had sacrificed so many lives for.
But how much of that oh-so-valuable pride have we saved by
endorsing an election that ran completely counter to the
democratic principles so loudly praised during our own elections?
II the United States is really dedicated to creating a stable
government in South Vietnam, a government fashioned according
to the will of the South Vietnamese people, it ought to condemn
Sunday's re-election of President Thieu.

china trips
When the United States ping-pong team was invited to display
their skills in China, the visit was looked upon as an open door to
U.S.-Chinese relations and a victory in the athletic world. 'It took
a sport to bring nations together...' etc.
In mid-July when President Nixon announced he would visit
Peking before May 1972, the world stood still in amazement.
Russia subtly expressed disgust and American politicians termed
the visit as a monumental breakthrough in U.S.-Chinese relations
'It took a Republican to bring nations together...' etc.
Uldis and Ann Kruze. who recently visited the campus, also
made a trip to China along with 15 other Americans under the
auspices of the American Friends Service Committee
Unlike the political and ping-pong teams, the Kruzes were not
restricted in the places they went or the people they talked to.
Unlike President Nixon and members of the ping-pong team, the
Kruzes spoke Chinese to the common Chinese without the aid of
interpreters and Kissingers to pave their way.
Granted, the ping pong team's and the presidential visits to the
Peoples Republic of China are advances in international
relationships but how can the splendor and publicity of these trips
compare to the simplicity of a group of Americans who came to
China for the sole purpose of friendship and understanding'.'
The presidential trip will be termed successful for the
Republican Party and Mr Nixon's campaign. Newsphotos will
swamp the American press with pictures of the President and
Premier Chou En-lai smiling, dining and talking policies via
interpreters.
And the people of China will be walking the streets and Mr.
Nixon will wave his hands at the crowds. And the trip will be
termed "successful."

by Rick Mifz

The list of Relevant Issues, as they are
called, seems overwhelming: prison
reform, women's liberation, crime,
drugs, nuclear weapons, pollution, the
Vietnam War. feeding the poor, the
population bomb, the job market. 1972
elections, minority rights, the student
vole, educational reform, consumer
niliiiiii.iin.il the legal system, voter
registration, foreign relations...
Thai's a lot of problems for only 8.4
million U.S. college students to solve.
And since education almost always has
meanl fighting for causes as well as-- or
inslead of- grades, it's no wonder that
indeplh disillusionment has draped itself
over unsuspecting college students

individuality, a new problem-orientation
(hat might yet solve the problems that
violent protest couldn't.
INDIVIDUALISM SKIPS rampant
through the student life-style Give
Peace A Chance chants have evolved into
a new soft music, a new gentle sound of
manifesting itself in quiet love stories in
song Small shops and co-ops have
opened, selling hand-made, back-toearth clothing and organic goods, a
reaction against depersonalized massproduced culture
Do-it-vourself attitudes accompany the

do vour own-thing philosophy We grow
our own organic food, make our own
clothes, build our own furniture, plan
our own curricula, ride our own bikes
instead of driving a car and the list is as
long as the list of problems.
But our newly-discovered Student Age
of Individualism isn't beneficial if it isn't
channeled
in
positive
directions
f'opefully. il isn't self-indulgent, isolated
individualism f'opefully. in developing
ourselves as individuals, we'll create Ihe
impetus to gel back together and then
gel il all together.

There seems lo be a change of
consciousness, but. hopefully, not a lack
of il. Students are looking for new kinds
of solutions 1'opefully. they are no less
concerned aboul Ihe problems
Bui it-through the vole and working
within the system rather than without itstudents can't be effective in changing
our environment, another stage of
disillusionment- one punctuated with
apathy, discouragement and
1950s
nostalgia-may set it.
The list of Relevant Issues is growing
longer and longer

THE ABOVE PROBLEMS are all
maladies that students themselves didn't
even create. The philosophy in recent
years has been that the world has been
bent, folded, mutilated And stapled. For
aboul the last ten years, students thought
it was their responsibility to un-fold. un■ 1111 (■ 1.11 ■ - and re-slaple the parts back
together again.
Now it's the dawning of a new era.
Evolution of revolution Sit ins. leachins, riots, confrontations, bombings.
moratorium!, rallies and strikes now are
inere memories of the Sixties
After seven years of disoriented
student
disruptions,
the Seventies
breezed in And with them the War
continued and we demonstrated.
...and we continued lo demonstrate
vehemently for and againsl what we did
and didn't believe in
And (he nation
listened,
Not In the message of the
student protests, but only to the message
of the medium -the screaming headline.
the loud newscast, the acrimonious
editorial about DM ItlldCDl protests
And then along came Now. A feeling of
futility lias set in. bred out of frustration

■nd confusion.

LAST ACADEMIC YEAR was a
prophetic indication of this campuses
weir calmer. An occasional rally. An
occasional march Hut quieter
Why the change?
The problems still are there, but our
laities have changed, il not vanished,
according to Drew Ohm. a National
Student
Association
senior
stall
member
Olim said he sees definite
Symptoms ol
withdrawal, defeatism,
lack of direction and dropping out.'' I'e
said he sees two possible reasons for all
this
"Money Is getting lighter Prices are
going up and parents are complaining.
Students now are understanding the
plight of the working-class man, and so
they are dropping out and trying lo find
jobs.' he said
The Attica incident, and the continuing
War are a lew of the ongoing frustrations
that. Ohm said, "have produced feelings
ol
major disillusionment
among
Students
Olim said he sees these as
leelings brought on by a national student

feeling of Ineffectuality.
Students have retreated within
themselves in a quiet-dissenl. selfexploratory «ra) And the result is a new

I KNOW, I KNOW

YOU IOVE ME!'

news uerrers
plea to re-establish
anderson hall corp.
The Anderson Call Corporation, motivated by last year's
whirlwind R A Dan Nagy. exists as he knew it. no more.
Due to higher forces which will remain anonymous. Ihe
terrifically successful AI'.C is operating at a fraction of last
year's strength
The law has been laid down! No more selling bonds in the
corporation, no more selling refrigerators and carpeting, in
fact, the A.I'.C.'s only steady source of income is the revenue
off Ihe recreation room, which is open lo all of I'arshman

Quad
It seems administrative officials feel students are not
capable of running their own affairs; even after it was proven
time and lime again lasl year thai Anderson men had the
situation entirely in hand
SOME OF LAST year's accomplishments were: A library
complete with encyclopedias, annals of American I'istory and
150 college catalogues. Ruby's game room with pool tables.

so they say

pin ball, and a guesl room which lasl year housed Mike Weger
ot Ihe Detroit Lions and Dr. Thad Karl, noted authority on

contraception
Despite these setbacks Ihe A I' (' is still making plans for
future happenings.
One is a dark room which will be
completed in 2 to 3 weeks and when open will be available to
all BGSC students, and a beer blast which will be held Oct. 8
A complaint lasl vear of the AI'.C was thai it created a
clique and closed out other halls from its facilities O.K.. so
what if It did'' This is our home for 9 months and since you
can't possibly gel lo know every sludenl here isn't it better to
become clannish with your own hall and having all Ihese
luxuries besides''
It seems to me the administrative officials have made a
mistake and should allow ihe A.I'.C to operate at full scale
again-this lime introducing their methods to other halls and
making BGSU more fun and fulfilling for all of us
Bruce Glover
323 Compton

^^^^

Pal Nixon, wife of President Richard
Nixon

THe BG news

"I want him to run again because I
think he Is doing such a good job for the
country...the country needs him."

let's hear from you

The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial. We ask. however, thai
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more than
four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.
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Jesus Chr/sf Superstar-a hit
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CiadySaopU
Editorial Editor

never wearied throughout the
production

Take away the splendor and
pomp of the original 53member cast of Andrew Lloyd
Webber and Tim Rice's
"Jesus Christ Superstar" and
replace it with a local cast of
25 students and faculty.
Simplify the evangelical
rock music of a 30-piece
orchestra and interject the
simple strains of a flute,
drums, guitar and organ with
a little less volume and eqaal
effect

Porter was at his best
during the Gethsemane scene
following the drunken apostles
hilarious, but overemphasized
"Trials and Tribulations;;
number which portrayed
success going to the heads of
the chosen twelve. In "I Only-

Eliminate a plush fivedollar-plus seat and settle for
a Sunday afternoon service on
the floor of the Grand
Ballroom and you have the
rock opera
"Jesus Christ
Superstar" performed in
simplistic splendor

^
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Superstar

Scott Dudley (standing), portraying King Herod, tings "King
Herod's Song" to Jetut Christ, played by Marvin Porter.

'Save the Children' initiated
"Save the Children ", a
program to bring war-injured
Vietnamese children to the
United States for medical
help, is being organized on
campus by Marc Silverstein.
freshman iBAI
"The U.S. has a moral
obligation to help these

injured children." Silverstein
said "Save the Children' is
an antiwar group, but we feel
the best way to help is by
doing something constructive."
The
Student
Body
Organization
is helping
Silverstein obtain University

Senate vote sets limit
on spending in Laos
WASHINGTON (APi - The
Senate voted yesterday to set
the first congressional limit
on US spending in Laos,
approving a ceiling at the
budgeted level of $350 million
after war critics dropped
efforts for a sharp cut.

around the Communists' I'o
Chi Mmh supply trail and
those in support of Laotian
forces in the Plain of Jars and
in Northern Laos

APPROVAL was by a rollcall vote of 67 to II with
opposition coming from a
Sen John C Stennis. iDMiss i. chairman of the handful of war opponents who
Armed Services Committee, considered it could be
as
an
agreed to support the limit interpreted
after Sen Stuart Symington. authorization for U.S. action
Laos
and
from
iD-Mo i. its sponsor narrowed in
administration backers
its application
opposing any restrictions
Symington proposed
The limit placed in the $21
billyn military procurement originally a spending limit of
bill applies to economic and $200 million excluding only Ihe
military aid plus Central bombing around the I'o Chi
Intelligence Agency support Minh trail
After
a
series
of
of both Laotian and Thai
irregular forces trying tc keep conferences.
Symington
the small
landlocked agreed to raise the limit to
Indochinese country from $350 million and omit any ban
on the $143 million budgeted
falling to North Vietnam
It excludes all I' S bombing for bombing in Northern Laos
Sponsored by UAO

and Athletic Dept.
FALCON
FOOTBALL
FLASHBACKS

MOVIES OF PREVIOUS WEEKS
GAME AND PREDICTIONS

DOGWOOD SUITE UNION
TUESDAY, OCT. 5-7:30 P.M. - FREE

organization status IV also
plans to bring promotional
films to campus to help
explain the program.
Silverstein said it costs
about $2,000 per child to bring
the children to the States The
fee includes transportations,
medical
care
and
rehabilitation. Much of the
care, such as doctors' fees,
are donated
After
rehabilitation
the
children return to their
families
in
Vietnam.
Silverstein said
"Save the Children" is a
self-supported organization,
using bake sales, dances,
record and poster sales as
their
main fund-raising
projects.
Persons who are interested
in bringing an organization of
Ihis type to the University
are asked to contact Marc
Silverstein.
124
Rodgers
(Quadrangle

The lead role of Jesus Christ
was played by Marvin Porter,
a senior music major, who
"saved" the production by his
obvious intense concentration
in his role and music
Acoustics in the Ballroom
were poor and although many
of the Andrew Webber's lyrics
were enjoyed only by the first
few rows. Porter achieved
audible success through his
excellent control of pitch that

City enforces bike law
Bowling
Green city
officials are launching a
renewed effort to enforce an
ordinance prohibiting bicycle
riding on sidewalks in the
business district

they may have their bicycles
impounded
Repeated

violalers

can

receive a maximum fine of $50
or have their bicycle riding
'privileges suspended for six
According to Lt. Matthew
months.
Brichla of the Bowling Green

police force, increases in the
rates of near fatalities and
personal
injuries have
prompted the decision
Juveniles form the major
group of offenders responsible
for the bicycle problem, he
said
First offenders are given
verbal warnings. However, if
circumstances warrant it.

together, the fraternity can
also make use of private
apartments for business.
The apartments, built by
Dave Grillim. a local
contractor, will house 28 of
the 50 fraternity brothers The
four-man rooms rent for $65
per month for each student.
The fraternity is planning
an open house as a time to be
announced later.

Ice Arena
schedule
announced
The B.G.S U. Ice Arena has
announced its schedule for
public skating sessions,
effective
fall
quarter
Evening sessions from 8-10
p.m. will be held on
Wednesdays.
Fridays.
Saturdays and Sundays
Afternoon skating from 3:305 30 p.m. will be held on
Sundays.
Admission is $.75 for
students and children and
$1.25 for adults. Skates may be
rented for $.60.

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
N.W. corner of S. College and Napoleon Rd.
By Piedmont Corp.
Swimming Pool (Indoor) Commercial Stores

All apartments are:
completely fumubed
with a dinette for six
and student desks
garbage disposal
cable vision

Earlier in the play Christ's
anger
against
the

moneylenders and merchants
in the temple is eased by the
fragile Mary Magdaline
portrayed by eloquent Beth
Bichsel. a freshman form
Wittenberg College
Miss Bichsel simultaneously eased Christ's temper
and the audience's mood with
"Everything's Alright" and
the popular "I Don't Know

Sidewalks off limits

A Phi O moves
into apartments
Alpha Phi Omega, the
national service fraternity for
men. has moved off-campus to
a new apartment building at
835 Fourth St
The move, first planned last
November, is designed to give
the fraternity more office
space.
In past years, members
have used various offices on
campus.
However, office
space has become tighter and
accommodations harder to
find
According to Sheldon
Westman, adviser to the
group, the fraternity decided
the best solution would be to
move off-campus and conduct
its services in a communal
surrounding
AT ONE TIME some
fraternity members were
living in a wing of Harshman.
Westman said.
However, the accommodations on Fourth -st will
allow more members to live
together than was possible at
Parshman, he said
The apartment
building
includes one entire room
designated for office space.
With its members living

Want to Stay" sung by Jesus
to God the Father. Porter,
captivated the standing-roomonly audience by his display of
Christ's
humanity
while
pleading with his father to
reconsider the Divine Plan.

with wall-to-wall carpeting
built with balconies A patios
plus individual heating
and cooling controls
and 1 to bath

MODEL APT. OPEN at Cherry Hill Village
CALL 352-9378 or 353-9154
NOTE to -freshmen:
Probablu one of the no&t Tnportertt
thinoS tfoyR onientatfon le-octer
foraotto-tellc^ou..,

ftaV.t,-. *it..r>i tx*.+

f>fio

IS inhere fb e^t-fcKe&est i'n+Yne
foods. pAgUJUS /^a/iAi*
352-757/

ANOTHER

PROBLEM

confronting local merchants
and police is the bicycle
parking situation.
Lt
Brichla predicted
improved
provisions
for
bicycle storage in the shop
ping district where pedestrian
traffic
would
not be
hindered
A committee will be
working to improve the parking situation. The subject is
also due to be discussed at the
next Traffic Commission
meeting
Kurt l.angcr. manager of
l.aSalle's, is one merchant
who favors the use of bicycle
racks to improve parking
conditions
I'e
suggested
the
installation of four parking
slots for bicycles behind store
buildings on Main Street.
Each rack would hold about 20
bicycles.
The only obstacle to this

plan is how to finance the
project
Meanwhile, city officials
said students can help relieve
Ihe bicycle problem by
registering their bicycles

TO

REGISTER

the

Don't Know How to Love
Him" Her excellent voice,
fragile in volume yet
dominant in spirit, seized the
audience
throughout
the
numbers.
Scott
Dudley,
perfectly
cast for the role of King
Herod, ignited roars of
laughter during
"King
Herod's Song" where the King
expresses his cynical joy at
meeting Jesus.
Clad in a silk smoking
jacket. Dudley girlishly
prances around the kneeling
Superstar, pleading for proof
of his Divinity
The cast encouraged the
audience to join in on the final
number
during
the
crucifixion
An addition to
Ihe original score, the group
chose Ray Repp's I Am Ihe
Resurrection" a lively
number that positively ended
the truly rewarding and well
performed production

applicant musl pay a $1
registration fee to the city
police department and present
the bicycle owner's name and
address, a description of the
bicycle and ils serial number
Registration is permanent
and therelore does not have to
be renewed
By registering his bicycle.
For the fifth consecutive
Ihe owner is able to trace the
year the Reader's Digest
vehicle if the need ever arises
Foundation has awarded a
Furthermore, Lt Brichla said
grant to Ihe University's
registration insures a more School of Journalism to
efficient system of bicycle
underwrite travel expenses
control in downtown Bowling
for students reporting on offtireen
campus events
Students may also register
The $500 award this year
their bicycles at the Parking brings it to a total of $4,500
Services office in the Centrex given
to the University to
Bldg
enhance the reporting and
The University has already- writing experience of
taken steps to improve the journalism students.
bicycle parking situation on
Past grants have enabled
campus Lots near the Math- students to visit and research
Science Bldg .
the Life
articles at Ihe National
Science Bldg . and Williams Aeronautical and Space
fall were improved over the
Administration
INASAI
summer
Repairs
are
headquarters at
Cape
scheduled for lots near I'anna
Kennedy, the Manned Space
and University Palls within
Craft Center in Houston, and
Ihe near future.
in the nation's capital

$500 grant
presented
to J-School

S.U. SKATING
1st
MEETING
7:00 ICE ARENA
FREE SKATING FOR ALL INTERESTED
COME OUT AND SEE US

14/TtM M N.w., Tuaadoy, October S, 1971

Construction to begin in '73

City library to be replaced
By Deaati Begley
All businesses in the 200
block of North Mam St i between Court and Oak Streets i
are scheduled to be razed by
1973 to make room (or construction of a new Bowling
Green Public Library
Although construction is
expected to begin in two
years, plans still contain
many "Hi", according to Miss
Marian
Parker,
head
librarian
She said money must either
be on hand or a bond issue
must be floated before any
type of construction can be
started
Bv the end of this

year, she expects the receipt
of county tax moneys to raise
the building fund to $600,000
Present cost estimates are
$12 million for the actual
building and another $150,000
for equipment
These
estimates do not include the
cost of demolishing the
structures on the site of the
proposed building
MISS
PARKER
said
architects
are
being
interviewed this month. Plans
accepted will be studied by
the library staff and board and
the public may be invited to
view them also
When plans for the library

3 Challenge.
4 Silkworm:
»ar.
5 Light.
6 Yearned.
7 Cut of meat.
8 Highest note.
9 Judicial
decree.
10 Mental

PUZZLE

were first being formulated
Miss Parker said she was aiming for 40,000 square feet of
floor
space
Present
estimates have set the size of
the building at 38.800 square
feel
The
present 69-year-old
structure was formerly an elementary school and contains
only 4.000 square feet The
building is located one block
from the site of its proposed
replacement
MOST OF THE people who
use the library are anxious to
see the new building constructed, she said But some
people who don't use them
consider
libraries as

WflOOOOOOl

HEY YOU!!
How many TEKES have you met lately?? If
the answer is NONE, then you'd better stop
over at the TKE House,
TONIGHT between 7?

Come and see what the Fraters
of Tau Kappa Epsilon have to
offer you & your friends.

"monuments for the birds"
and do not like the future
location, she added
Most of the buildings to be
demolished were purchased in

1966
Since then,
the
businesses have been paying
rent to the library board
which in turn is placed in the
building fund

UCLA sponsors
marijuana project
LOS ANGELES (APlWanted
student volunteers
for
research
project,
Assignment:
smoke
marijuana legally and for
money
The ad in the UCLA student
newspaper prompts about 100
calls a week to the school's
Neuropsychiatric
Institute,
which is undertaking a study

Pisanello's

Wo Uu Frith Dough
Free Delivery In
Our Portable Ovens
5 p m - 1 a.m. Daily
4:30 p.m. 2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

352-5166

352 6782

of the long-term effects of
marijuana smoking.
The one-year project headed
by
Drs.
J. Thomas
Ungerleider and Ira Frank
will use about 120 volunteers
before it is concluded next
June.
"Basically what we're
trying to do." says Frank, "is
evaluate marijuana as a drug
in the same way any other
drug would be evaluated
"We want to be as objective
as possible apart from all
the emotion and hysterics that
are usually associated with
marijuana research."
The project, financed by a
1250.000 grant from the
National Institute of Mental
Pealth.
uses marijuana
provided by the federal
government
The volunteers must be
males over the age of 21. with
previous experience with
marijuana ranging from none
to heavy usage.
Pay ranges from $50 to $500
for up to 30 days of supervised
marijuana smoking

By WiUlMi B. Ceaalagaaai

ACROSS
1 Florida
county.
5 Auction*.
10 Gasp.
14 Rakers.
15 French
school.
16 Zone.
17 Man about
town.
19 Obsidian
source.
20 Soon.
21 Solar disk.
22 Raise a nap.
24 Feral.
25 Primitive
chisel.
26 Mexican
diah.
29 Longed
for.
33 AfTlrms.
34 Pears.
35 Norwegian
coin.

36 Equine.

37 Path.
38 Panama
Indian.
39 Greek letter.
40 Browns.

41 Swiss city.

42 Captivates.
44 Pet.
45 Man's name.
46 Glide.
47 Window.

50 Fly.
51 Kneore.

54 Hodgepodge.
.15 l.op off.
58 Morons.

59 States: Fr.

60
61
62
63

Voyaging.
Affluence.
Crass.
Faithful:
Scot.

relish.

11 Parrots.
DOWN
12Firn.
13 Afrikaans.
1 Fish.
2 Hebrew lyre. 18 Brails.
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THE SISTERS
OF

ALPHA PHI

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

LONG STEMMED ROSES
$6.00 doz.

109 CLAY ST.
352-2002 or 353-2802

POSTERS

CAMPUS CALENDAH
October 5.1971

Broke?
Want A Class Ring?
Trade-in Your
High School Ring.
Man's Style $7.50 Credit Lady's Style $5.00 Credit

RING DAY
Dili

Oct 6 I 7

Tune

10-3

Place

Umv Bookstore

111 Tha Bila
(Actual MM 23 > 35)
prlca

123 Field Flowers

Li 3.00

868 Working Class Hero

(..•3.00

176 Father of Our Country

oi2.50

aboote co.
box 887
warren, pa
16365

111 The Bit*
(.i 2.50
Plaaaa add SOc for handling and poataga
(chack)
_
Total t
(monay ordar)
□ Inaura youraaH aoma mall, chack tor. brochura ol 14 mora poatora

STATE

RING DAY RING DAY
RING DAY
TRADE-IN GOOD ON RING DAY ONLY

University Bookstore
Student Services Building

ZH>

Bf

%$hirpU
Mushroom.

Cultural Booster Student
Activities & Student Body
Organization sponsoring
l.uther Allison concert - blues
guitarist from Chicago. Grand
Ballroom. Union. 8 pm Free
Women's Recreation Assoc.
Figure Skating, Ice Arena 810pm

Bring Your Old Ring To

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

BC.SU Business Club w II
hold an organizational
meeting Tuesday, Oct, 5. at
7 30 pm in room 115 Education
Bldg
All Business students
welcome'

•63 Worhlnf Clan Haro

qu.m.i,

•

j

50 — I .uurel.

51 Abject.
52 Sweet spire.

Sea birds.
Bargains.
Arks.
Taped.
Cavil.
Ditto.

51 Ratify.
.16 French
season.
57 Wolframite.
10
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CRYPTOGRAM — By Archibald V. McLees

THE NAACP: PM TC
I.O HIGH LUCK. OCALMIAHTUC
N IK

G M I) O N E C M I) A .

•7 Brant p.rk.r and Johnny hart

MYLES FLOWERS
1

Send me:

31
32
34
37
38
4(1

47 Venetian
magistrate.
48 Olive genua.
49 Borders.

CLaSSIFIED

If you forget, she won't

Have a great year!

176 Fathar of Our Country
Immonahiad in Coin

34) Stir up.

43 Blanched.

44 Word group.
46 Culls.

SWEETHEART ROSES
$5.00 doz.

FRESHMEN

123 Fiald Flowara

29 Perioda of
time.

41 Scotch child.

Is The 16th Of
October

welcome
all new

ABOOSE

Wapitis.
Commodity.
Throws.
Florida city.

27 Stop: naut.
28 Earn.

'

THE WIZARD OP ID

DON'T FORGET
SWEETEST DAY

23
24
25
2C

SALE

it

$2.00 - Red/White/Blue Watchbands
$ .49
$2.00 - All Posters - now
$1.50 or 4/$5.00
$2 & $3 - Rings
$1.00
$6.00 - Belts
$3.00
$25.00 Morrocan Capes
$10.00
also Patches, Rings, Incense, Paper, Pipes
11 to 7 Daly; 11 to 5 Sat

904 E. Wocter (nex t to T.O.'t)

Membership sign-up for the
Association of Childhood
Education will be from 6:307:30 on Wed Oct. 6 in
the Grand Ballroom. Union
Freshman welcome.

Falconnettes. Ice Arena. Oct
5. 10-11 pm. Try-outs Thurs
Oct 7.10-llpm Ice Arena

LOST
Lost
Green
Billforld
REWARD Contact Parent. 301
Women's Bldg
Square blue mosaic rig Lost
in F. A. Bldg. Sentimental
value. Reward. 2-1014
Lost: Black male cat in s.
Summit area. If you have anv
info call Paul 353^6642
Want babysitter in home 3-4
mornings a week Call 352-5960

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted: Guitar instructor
Call 352-1585 after 6pm

PERSONALS

Ohio Peace Action Council, COMING THIS
WEEK!
7.30 Wednesday 201 Hayes Lasal|e's 3rd annual "Back to
Pall.
An open meeting to Campus" night!
discuss plans for the coming
year
All suggestions are BEYOND THE ORDINARY
welcome. Both national and custor.i wedding rings local problems will be topics PPILIP M
MORTON
of conversation. Plans for the
CONTEMPORARY
Fall Moratorium will also be JEWELRY 112 W Wooster,
made. Freshmen welcome

353-9932 Open 9-5

FALCON FLASHBACK 7:30
Dogwood Suite, Union

ALL INTERESTED MEN.
Sigma Nil is having a rush
smoker Tuesday night from 79. Come over and meet the big
brotherj and let us answer
your questions.

University
Karate Club.
Forum. Student Services
Bldg . 7-9 Thursday. Oct.7.
Spectacular premiere of
University Karate Club All
Congrab Candy on your prenew & interested men &
engagenent and Pat on your
women
welcome. pinning The ADPi's
Demonstration by Black Belt
experts. Expert instruction bv
CRISIS PPONE NEEDS
4th degree black belt.
YOU. If you would like to be
trained as a telephone
B.G.S.U. Skating Club. Icerespondent for Crisis Phone
Arena Lounge. Tuesday. Oct. call 3S2-PLUS.
5.7-8. Organizational meeting.
Skating from 8-10 p.m.
Congrats Steve and Sue on
your
engagement. The
ADPi's.

Ski Club meeting Oct 6. 6.30
in 115 Ed Bldg
Congratulations Dave &
Coach on your engagement
Penthouse living will be swell
Love, the Manager
BEYOND TI'E ORDINARY
handblown glass by Zweifel
Philip Morton Contemporary
Jewelry 112 W Wooster 3539932 open 9-5
FOR SALE OR RENT
Share student apt $65 plus
electric. New unit on 4th st
John Kaltenmark 3541313
B.G. S.U. students, beautiful
apts within walking distance
from campus Ph Debi 3722068
1 room. male. 2 blk from
downtown Call 354-1452 after
5:30
weekdays
Any-time
Sat Or Sun
Room for rent for young
male student Call 352-9117
Need 1 or 2 girls to share 3
bedroom house
226 E
Wooster or 353-8593
Fm rmmale needed Own
toom-close to campus. 3524563
Apt Needed: for 1 female
iwant to share apt! Call 3549761 Lvnn
Rm for rent- farmhouse $601/3 utilities w md couple &
baby. 11 mi away. Contact D.
McDonnell c o Rnglidh Dept.
Room for college girl. Kitchen
privileges Call after 5pm 3527873
Single room 1 male student.
Private bath. 2S1S. Prospect
Male gerbil. cage . water
bottle, cedar chips, free, call
372-3448

For Sale notes
from
elementary
education
classes & other required
courses $5. Call 352-7305 after
6 Ask for Carol
Webcor reel to reel tape
recorder Must sell 616 N
Main Also free tapes.
Mini-Fridge Rentals has
lowest prices' Rent a 2 cubic
foot refrigerator for $12 50 per
quarter plus 410 returnable
damage deposit Call 352-7360
anytime
COMING TIMS
WEEK'
Lasalle's 3rd annual "Back to
Campus" night!
For Sale: Arnold Palmer
Trumatics 2-9. wedge. 1.
3.4.5,woods. 2 years old. Make
offer Art Russ TKE Pouse
372-2800 after lpm.
Magnavox portable stereo for
sale. Excellent sound quality
352-0998
Puge garage & yard sale: Oct
6.7.8. 9-6. 323 S Summit
68 Ponda 350. rebuilt engine,
high bar. $600 or best offer
352-5474 after 5
FOR SALE: 175 motorcycle
70. $350 TV. $45 849 Nap RD
zno 29. 352-0405
'65 Ponda 300 dream $350. 3541284
For Sale 1965 Mustang good
cond.. Psychology Bldg. rm.
215

•Triumph SPITFIRE, rebuilt
$625 No. 47 Breenview Apts.
1969 Mach I 390 Automatic
power steering and power
brakes, low mileage 354-1872
after 5 pm
' 63 Buick - First !75 lakes it
Call 353-2711

Ttw m WWW, Tmtd«y, Ocffcw S, Hfl/NM S

Counseling Center to conduct
experimental sensory groups
By Etkel Green

Leaning

tower?

A low camera angl* giv«t the impression that this light h
about to fall into tho side of Offonhguor Eatt. Jusi wait wait
till a SO mph wind gust hits campus.

Students man ambulances
Twenty-lour hours a day
University students have an
ambulance service at their
beck and call
This service is provided by
the University I'ealth Center
and is stalled by a 12-man
team of students There are
two
ambulances,
one
regulation - equipped wagon
and another ordinary station
wagon outfitted with a
stretcher and wheelchair
Dr James Olms. director of
the I'ealth ("enter, said that
neither ambulance makes
runs off-campus for pickups
I'owever. he added that the
main ambulance is a back-up
ambulance for the CII> ol
Bowling Green
The station wagon is used
mostly as a taxi service,
usually for people with colds
and sore throats The main
ambulance
is used for
emergencies when the patient
can't walk

MOVIES
SKI DEMONSTRATIONS
PARTIES
4 BIG WEEKEND
TRIPS-

FUN
JOIN BG's
SKI CLUBS

"WE HOPE TO eventually
man the service with pre-med
students.'' Dr Olms said At
present, the 12-man crew is
recruited from the student
body at large
The staff is trained by Steve
Thomas, assistant football
trainer
Each member is
given an emergency first-aid
course at the beginning of the
quarter "We have enough
training to gei the patient to
the doctor.''
said
Lee
Kermode. sophomore (Ed i
who has been driving for two
years
In return for their services,
the drivers receive their room
and board, or. if they live offcampus, approximately 11.000
a year, said Dr Olms Four of
the crew now live in the
infirmary and they make up

the night shift.
The staff consists of six
seniors, two juniors, three
sophomores,
and one
freshman
"It is up to the driver's
evaluation of the case as to
where to take the patient.''
said Kermode "If it is a
serious illness the patient is
taken dircectly to the Wood
County Hospital or to Toledo,
especially at night." he
added
Asked if the ambulance
service is worth having or if
the I'niversity would be better
off with the old service run by
Campus Safety, Dr Olms
said, "We felt the job
belonged here We believe it
works much better here than
before because all we deal in
is health services "

THE BROTHERS
OF

PHI KAPPA TAU

Want to learn more about
yourself and others1 The
Counseling Center is planning
many experimental programs
that will allow University
students to do just that
The "Freshman Coming
Together." first program,
is slated for tomorrow in the
Student Services Bldg forum
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. This
large
group
experience
involves sensory awareness
and will help the participants
to notice physical features and
to understand why they are
attracted to some people, but
not toothers.
Other programs still in the
planning stage include growth
groups,
focus
groups,
marathons,
a
group
experience in Creative
Self - Expression
and
a
couples' workshop
Growth groups are
encounter groups of 10 to 20
people "We try to keep the
focus on what's happening to
the people there now." said
Dr
David
Hathaway,
counseling psychologist
"At any given moment,
there's a lot going on Even
the experience of boredom is
an experience." he said He
thinks that through these
growth groups students will
learn how to relate more
effectively to other people.
Marathons are expanded
growth groups, during which
students will be alone with
strangers for a 24 - hour
period.
FOCUS GROUPS
are
experiences designed to help
people learn about themselves

through a medium of focus,
such as art or music One
focus group. "The Games
People Play." will explore
how and why people operate
as they do Dr. Pathaway also
hopes to hold a focus group on
fantasies and how to use them
productively.
"Creative Self-Expression"
is aimed at helping the
participants to rediscover
their expressions of selfcreation.
According to Dr 1'athaway.
"sometimes the way we
express our self seems not so
much our own creation but
rather the mechanized
product
of
a
social cultural family
system '
This leads to self-doubt,
lack of self-confidence, little
self-respect, a reduction of
self-assertion
and
selfexpression Consequently, we
lose track of our own uniquely
i

creative 'selves' and can no
longer hear' our expressions
of self '"
HE HOPES THAT through
this group experience
participants will become
aware of their loss and will
begin
a
"wonderful
adventure" in discovering
who they really are.
The couples' workshop,
another group experience, is
limited to couples i composed
of one male and one female i
only.
'Female
Consciousness" and "Male
Consciousness"
will
be
explored.
The various cultural roles
assigned to members of each
sex as a way of testing their
validity, and experiments
with dilferent approaches to
the male-female relationships
will also be included, he said

person's group experience
makes a positive difference,
that they came here and got
more information about
themselves and others These
groups focus on life and what
its like to live I feel these are
particularly relevant because
so many students are here for
the future, but they have now
to live for also."
The "Freshman Coming

"I'd like to believe." said
Dr. Palhawav. "that a

—.is**? ■■

DRY CLEANING — 8 LB. LOAD
$2.50
l WlARING APCARCL ONLY)

STADIUM PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
Hrv
8:30 A.M.
11:00 P.M.

tecotad
2 DoortffMti
LUMS

HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICE

CAMPUS FACT LINE
AT

372-2445
YOUR CAMPUS
INFORMATION SERVICE
Mon. - FrL: 8 a.m. - Midnite
Sat. & Sun. N<xm - Midnite

why not call us right now?

LOUIS'

COKE $1.99 CASE

OPEN 24 HRS.
LEHMAN & S. MAIN

G^dOW^JW,

RUSH PARTY
TUESDAY 7:30-9:30

Instant
cheeseburgers.

1050 South Main
North of Gypsy Lane
Bowling Groan, Ohio

SPECIAL

Call

INVITE ALL
INTERESTED MEN
TOA

Also very last Big Macs. French Fries, soft drinks, shakes,
and apple pies. You don't have much time. So we hurry.

Together" is the only program
with a specific scheduled time
since Dr. Pathaway wants to
hold these groups when
interested students will be
able to attend If you are
interested in participating in
any of these programs.
contact Hi David Pathaway
in the Counseling Center (SM
Student Services Bldg.
372 - 208I. I

Next time you race out for a beer... head for the
one with good old time flavor—Pabst Blue Ribbon.
Still brewed today the slow, natural, old-time way—
the way it was when it won the Blue Ribbon.
So, get with a winner. Pabst Blue Ribbon—from the
first of the great Milwaukee brewers.
PABST BREWING COMPANY • Mllwtuktt, Wit., P.orl. H»Wm. III., Wwlrt. N. ■>., Loi Anp.1.1, C.I , PlMI, Ol.
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Construction to begin in '73

City library to be replaced
By DeaaisBegley
All businesses in the 200
block of North Main SI. (between Court and Oak Streets i
are scheduled to be razed by
1973 to make room for construction of a new Bowling
Green Public Library
Although construction is
expected to begin in two
years, plans still contain
many ■ ifs' . according to Miss
Marian
Parker,
head
librarian
She said money must either
be on hand or a bond issue
must be floaled before any
type of construction can be
started
Bv the end of this

were first being formulated
Miss Parker said she was aiming for 40,000 square feet of
floor
space
Present
estimates have set the size of
the building at 38.800 square
feet
The
present
69-year-old
structure was formerly an elementary school and contains
only 4.000 square feet The
building is located one block
from the site of its proposed
replacement

year, she expects the receipt
of county tax moneys to raise
the building fund to $600,000
Present cost estimates are
$1.2 million for the actual
building and another $150,000
for equipment
These
estimates do pot include the
cost of demolishing the
structures on the site of the
proposed building
MISS
PARKER
said
architects
are
being
interviewed this month Plans
accepted will be studied by
the library staff and board and
the public may be invited to
view them also
When plans for the library

MOST OF THE people who
use the library are anxious to
see the new building constructed, she said But some
people who don't use them
consider libraries as

WBOBBPBBOI

HEY YOU!!
How many TEKES have you met lately?? If
the answer is NONE, then you'd better stop
over at the TKE House,
TONIGHT between 7?

Come and see what the Fraters
of Tau Kappa Epsilon have to
offer you & your friends.
«x»ooo«

S Challenge.
4 Silkworm:
var.
By WilllM B. Canaiaf haai
5 Light.
6 Yearned.
59 States: Fr.
ACROSS
7 Cut of meat.
60 Voyaging.
8 Highest note.
61 Affluence.
1 Florida
9 Judicial
62 Crasa.
county.
decree.
63 Faithful:
5 Auction*.
10 Mental
Scot.
10 Gasp.
relish.
14 Eskcrs.
11 Parrots.
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15 French
12Flrn.
13 Afrikaans.
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1 Fish.
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20 Soon.
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50 Fly.
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54 Hodgepodge.
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Entarpriaaa.
Inc.,
1971
58 Muffins.

PUZZLE

"monuments for the birds"
and do not like the future
location, she added
Most of the buildings to be
demolished were purchased in

1966. Since then,
the
businesses have been paying
rent to the library board
which in turn is placed in the
building fund

UCLA sponsors
marijuana project
LOS ANGELES (APlWanted student volunteers
for
research
project,
Assignment:
smoke
marijuana legally and for
money
The ad in the UCLA student
newspaper prompts about 100
calls a week to the school's
Neuropsychiatric
Institute,
which is undertaking a study

Pisanello's

W«

UM

F.a.h Dough

Free Delivery In
Our Portable Ovens
5 p.m. - 1 • m Daiy
4:30 pm 2 an. Fii. & Sat.

352-5166

352-6782

of the long-term effects of
marijuana smoking.
The one-year project headed
by
Drs.. J. Thomas
Ungerleider and Ira Frank
will use about 120 volunteers
before it is concluded next
June
"Basically what we're
trying to do." says Frank, "is
evaluate marijuana as a drug
in the same way any other
drug would be evaluated.
"We want to be as objective
as possible apart from all
the emotion and hysterics that
are usually associated with
marijuana research "
The project, financed by a
S250.0O0 grant from the
National Institute of Mental
Health,
uses marijuana
provided by the federal
government.
The volunteers must be
males over the age of 21. with
previous experience with
marijuana ranging from none
to heavy usage
Pay ranges from $50 to $500
for up to 30 days of supervised
marijuana smoking.
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DON'T FORGET
SWEETEST DAY
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SWEETHEART ROSES
$5.00/doz.
LONG STEMMED ROSES
$6.00/doz.

FRESHMEN

// you forget, she won't

1*

109 CIAY ST.
352-2002 or 353-2802

POSTERS

Broke?
Want A Class Ring?
Trade-in Your
High School Ring.
Man's Style $7.50 Credit Lady's Style $5.00 Credit

■63 Working Claaa Haro

Bring Your Old Ring To

RING DAY
DIM

Oct 6 & 7

TM*

10-3

Place

Univ Bookstore

111 in. But
(actual tin 23 I 35)

Send me:

qu«nt«»

123 Field Flowers
868 Working Class Hero

prtca

■ ■3.00
• i3.00

176 Father ot Our Country

I.I

111 The Bite

.i?50

2.50

aboose co.
box 887
warren, pa.
16365

RING DAY RING DAY
RING DAY
TRADE-IN GOOD ON RING DAY ONLY

Plaaaa odd 50c for handling and poataga
Total %
(monay ordar)
U Inaura youraalf aoma mall, chaca for brochura of 14 mora poatan

NAME
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CITY
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CRYPTOGRAM — By Archibald V. McLees

THE
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hy Brut parkar and Johnny hut

A:CO*DII46- TO MY
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IS m,TSLUI>eNT
UIFB OHMAK*.

CLaSSIFIED

MYLES FLOWERS

Have a great year!

176 Father of Our Country
ImmorlalUad in Coin
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PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

welcome
all new

1JJ Fi.ld How...

1

•

41 Scotch child.
43 Blanched.
44 Word group.
46 Culls.
47 Venetian
magistrate.
48 Olive genus.
49 Borders.
50— laurel.
51 Abject.
52 Sweet spire.
53 Ratify.
56 French
season.
57 Wolframite.

Is The 16th Of
October

ALPHA PHI

ABOOSE

I

in ■

THE WIZARD Or ID

THE SISTERS
OF

23 Wapitis.
24 Commodity.
25 Throws.
211 Florida city.
27 Stop: naut.
28 F.arn.
29 Periods of
time.
3(1 Stir up.
II Sea birds.
32 Bargains.
34 Arks.
37 Taped.
38 Cavil.
40 Ditto.

University Bookstore
Student Services Building

ZIP

$2.00 - Red/White/Blue Watchbands
$ .49
$2.00 - All Posters - now
$1.50 or 4/$5.00
$2 & $3 - Rings
$1.00
$6.00 - Belts
$3.00
$25.00 Morrocan Capes
$10.00
also Patches, Rings, Incense, Paper, Pipes
11 to 7 Daily; 11 to 5 Sot

904 E. Wooster (rwxt to T.O.'t)

CAMPUS CALENDAR.
October 5.1971
Bli.SU Business Club w II
hold
an
organizational
meeting Tuesday. Oct. 5 at
7:30 pm in room 115 Education
Bldg
All Business studonts
welcome'
Cultural Booster Student
Activities & Student Body
Organization sponsoring
Luther Allison concert - blues
guitarist from Chicago (irand
Ballroom. Union. 8 pm Free
Women's Recreation Assoc.
Figure Skating. Ice Arena 810pm.
Membership sign-up for the
Association of Childhood
Education will be from 6:307:30 on Wed Oct 6 in
the Grand Ballroom. Union
Freshman welcome.
Ohio Peace Action Council.
7:30 Wednesday 201 Hayes
Pall.
An open meeting to
discuss plans for the coming
year.
All suggestions are
welcome. Both national and
local problems will be topics
of conversation Plans for the
Fall Moratorium will also be
made Freshmen welcome.
FALCON FLASHBACK 7:30
Dogwood Suite. Union
University
Karate Club.
Forum. Student Services
Bldg . 7-9 Thursday. Oct.7.
Spectacular premiere of
University Karate Club. All
new & interested men &
women
welcome.
Demonstration by Black Belt
experts. Expert instruction bv
4th degree black belt.
B.G.S.U Skating Club. Ice
Arena Lounge. Tuesday. Oct.
5.7-8. Organizational meeting.
Skating from 8-10 p.m.

Falconnettes. Ice Arena. Oct
5. 10-11 pm Try-outs Thurs
Oct 7.10-llpm Ice Arena
LOST
Lost
.. Green
Billforld
REWARD Contact Parent. 301
Women's Bldg.
Square blue mosaic rig Lost
in F. A. Bldg. Sentimental
value.Reward 2-1014
Lost: Black male cat in s.
Summit area. If you have any
info call Paul 3534642
Want babysitter in home 3-4
mornings a week Call 352-5960
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted: Guitar instructor
Call 352-1585 after 6pm
PERSONALS

COMING

THIS

WEEK!

Lasalle's 3rd annual "Back to
Campus" night!
BEYOND THE ORDINARY
custom wedding rings PHILIP
M
MORTON
CONTEMPORARY
JEWELRY 112 W Wooster,
353-993J Open 9-3
ALL INTERESTED MEN
Sigma Nil is having a rush
smoker Tuesday night from 79. Come over and meet the big
brother! and let us answer
your questions.
CongraU. Candy on your preengagen-ent and Pat on your
pinning. The ADPi's
CRISIS PHONE NEEDS
YOU. If you would like to be
trained as a telephone
respondett for Crisis Phone
call 352-PLUS.
Congrats Steve and Sue on
your engagement. The
ADPi's.

Ski Club meeting Oct 6. 6:30
in 115 Ed Bldg
Congratulations Dave &
Coach on your engagement
Penthouse living will be swell
Love, the Manager
BEYOND THE ORDINARY
handblown glass by Zweifel
Philip Morton Contemporary
Jewelry 112 W Wooster 353
9932 open 9-5
FOR SALE OR RENT
Share student apt 165 plus
electric. New unit on 4th st
John Kaltenmark 354-1313
B.G. S.U. students, beautiful
apts within walking distance
from campus Ph. Debi 3722088
1 room. male. 2 blk from
downtown. Call 354-1452 after
5:30
weekdays
Any-time
Sat. Or Sun
Room for rent for young
male student. Call 352-9117
Need 1 or 2 girls to share 3
bedroom house
226 E
Wooster or 353-8593
Fm rmmate needed Own
loom-close to campus 3524563
Apt Needed: for 1 female
(want to share apti Call 3549761Lvnn
Rm for rent- farmhouse $601/3 utilities w md couple &
baby 11 mi away Contact D.
McDonnell c o Rnglidh Dept.
Room for college girl. Kitchen
privileges. Call after 5pm 3527873
Single room 1 male student
Private bath. 231S. Prospect
Male gerbil. cage . water
bottle, cedar chips, free, call
372-3448

For Sale notes from
elementary
education
classes & other required
courses $5 Call 352-7305 after
6 Ask for Carol
Webcor reel to reel taperecorder Must sell 616 N
Main Also free tapes.
Mini-Fridge Rentals has
lowest prices' Rent a 2 cubk
foot refrigerator for $12.50 per
quarter plus 410 returnable
damage deposit Call 352-7360
anytime.
COMING
TIMS
WEEK'
Lasalle's 3rd annual Back to
Campus" night'
For Sale
Arnold Palmer
Trumatics 2-9. wedge. 1.
3.4.5.woods 2 years old Make
offer Art Russ TKE I'ousc
372-2800 after 1 pm
Magnavox portable stereo for
sale. Excellent sound quality
352-0998
Huge garage & yard sale: Oct
6.7.8. 9-6 323 S Summit
68 Honda 350. rebuilt engine,
high bar. $600 or best offer
352-5474 after 5
FOR SALE: 175 motorcycle
70. $350 TV. $45 849 Nap RD
zno. 29. 352-0405
65 Honda 300 dream $350. 3541284
For Sale 1965 Mustang good
cond . Psvchologv Bldg. rm.
215
•Triumph SPITFIRE, rebuilt
$625 No 47 Breenview Apts
1969 Mach I 390 Automatic
power steering and power
brakes, low mileage 354-1872
after 5 pm
63 Buick - First !75 takes it.
Call 353-2711

The M New.. Tv«day. Ottobw S, 1 ?71 /*•»• 3

Counseling Center to conduct
experimental sensory groups
By Ethel Green

Leaning
tower?

A low camera ongU gives th* impression thai this light h
about to fall into th* tide of Offenhouer East. Just wait wait
till a SO mph wind gust hits campui.

Students man ambulances
Twenty-four hours a day
University students have an
ambulance service at their
beck and call.
This service is provided by
the University I'ealth Center
and is staffed by a 12-man
team of students There are
two
ambulances,
one
regulation
equipped wagon
and another ordinary station
wagon outfitted with a
stretcher and wheelchair.
Dr James Olms. director of
the I'ealth Center, said that
neither ambulance makes
runs off-campus for pickups
However, he added that the
main ambulance is a back-up
ambulance for the city of
Bowling Green
The station wagon is used
mostly as | taxi service,
usually for people with colds
and sore throats The main
ambulance is used for
emergencies when the patient
can't walk

MOVIES
SKI DEMONSTRATIONS
PARTIES
4 BIG WEEKEND
TRIPS-

FUN
JOIN BG's
SKI CLUBS

"WE HOPE TO eventually
man the service with pre-meel
students.'' Dr. Olms said. At
present, the 12-man crew is
recruited from the student
body at large
The staff is trained by Steve
Thomas, assistant football
trainer
Each member is
given an emergency first-aid
course at the beginning of the
quarter "We have enough
training to get (he patient to
the doctor.''
said Lee
Kermode. sophomore (Ed.i
who has been driving for two
years
In return for their services,
the drivers receive their room
and board, or. if they live offcampus, approximately $1,000
a year, said Dr Olms Four of
the crew now live in the
infirmary and they make up

the night shift
The staff consists of six
seniors, two juniors, three
sophomores,
and
one
freshman.
"It is up to the driver's
evaluation of the case as to
where to take the patient.''
said Kermode
"If it is a
serious illness the patient is
taken dircectly to the Wood
County I'ospital or to Toledo,
especially at night.'' he
added
Asked if the ambulance
service is worth having or if
the University would be better
off with the old service run by
Campus Safety. Dr. Olms
said.
"We felt the job
belonged here We believe it
works much better here than
before because all we deal in
is health services "

THE BROTHERS
OF

PHI KAPPA TAU

Want to leam more about
yourself and others'1 The
Counseling Center is planning
many experimental programs
that will allow University
students to do just that
The "Freshman Coming
Together." first program,
is slated for tomorrow in the
Student Services Bldg forum
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. This
large group
experience
Involves sensory awareness
and will help the participants
to notice physical features and
to understand why they are
attracted to some people, but
not to others
Other programs still in the
planning stage include growth
groups,
focus groups,
marathons,
a
group
experience in Creative
Self - Expression
and
a
couples' workshop
Growth
groups are
encounter groups of 10 to 20
people "We try to keep the
focus on what's happening to
the people there now." said
Dr.
David
Hathaway,
counseling psychologist.
"At any given moment,
there's a lot going on Even
the experience of boredom is
an experience." he said I'e
thinks that through these
growth groups students will
learn how to relate more
effectively to other people
Marathons are expanded
growth groups, during which
students will be alone with
strangers for a 24 - hour
period.
FOCUS GROUPS
are
experiences designed to help
people learn about themselves

through a medium of focus,
such as art or music One
focus group. "The Games
People Play." will explore
how and why people operate
as they do Dr Hathaway also
hopes to hold a focus group on
fantasies and how to use them
productively.
"Creative Self-Expression"
is aimed at helping the
participants to rediscover
their expressions of selfcreation
According to Dr. I'athaway.
"sometimes the way we
express our self seems not so
much our own creation but
rather the mechanized
product
of
a
social cultural family

system.'
"This leads to self-doubt,
lack of self-confidence, little
self-respect, a reduction of
self-assertion
and
selfexpression Consequently, we
lose track of our own uniquely

creative selves' and can no
longer hear' our expressions
of self'"
HE HOPES THAT through
this group experience
participants will become
aware of their loss and will
begin
a
"wonderful
adventure" in discovering
who they really are.
The couples' workshop,
another group experience, is
limited to couples icomposed
of one male and one female i
only.
Female
Consciousness" and "Male
Consciousness''
will be
explored.
The various cultural roles
assigned to members of each
sex as a way of testing their
validity, and experiments
with different approaches to
the male-female relationships
will also be included, he said

person's group experience
makes a positive difference,
that they came here and got
more information about
themselves and others These
groups focus on life and what
its like to live I feel these are
particularly relevant because
so many students are here for
the future, but they have now
to live for also "
The "Freshman Coming

"I'd like to believe." said
Dr. Ifathawav. "that a

DRY CLEANING — 8 LB. LOAD
. $2.50
; WtAKING APPARCL ONLY}

STADIUM PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
Htt
t: 30 A.M.
1100PM

5

Located
from
IUMS

DOOM

HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICE

CAMPUS FACT LINE
AT

372-2445
YOUR CAMPUS
INFORMATION SERVICE
Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - Midnite
Sat. & Sun. Noon - Midnite

why not call us right now?

LOUIS'

COKE $1.99 CASE

OPEN 24 HRS.
LEHMAN & S. MAIN

G^Old^FW.

RUSH PARTY
TUESDAY 7:30-9:30

Instant
cheeseburgers.

1050 South Main
North of Gypsy Lane
Bowling Groan, Ohio

SPECIAL

Call

INVITE ALL
INTERESTED MEN
TOA

Also very fast Big Macs. French Fries, soft drinks, shakes,
and apple pies. You don't have much time. So we hurry.

Together" is the only program
with a specific scheduled time
since Dr Hathaway wants to
hold these groups when
interested students will be
able to attend. If you are
interested in participating in
any of these programs,
contact Dr. David Hathaway
in the Counseling Center (310
Student Services Bldg.
372-2081 I

Next time you race out for a beer... head for the
one with good old time flavor—Pabst Blue Ribbon.
Still brewed today the slow, natural, old-time way—
the way it was when it won the Blue Ribbon.
So, get with a winner. Pabst Blue Ribbon—from the
first of the great Milwaukee brewers.
PABST BREWING COMPANY . Milweukee. Wle., Peorfe HolgHU. III., K«lA, N. J„ Lot Ang.l.i. Cel., Pibel. Ql
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Toledo next victim?

Falcons are for real
By Jack Carle
Sporti Editor
We re for real That was

the first comment that head
coach Don Nehlen had after
Saturday's win over Western

Michigan
Well, they are for real, but
it took the offense 20 minutes
to put the first score on the
board and even then the
offense looked sluggish
Kicker Bill Witte had II
points on three field goals and
two extra points. And of the
two touchdowns, the first one
came late in the first half and
other came with only II
seconds left in the game.

"WE MAY START SLOW.

JUinO

OQll

Almost doesn't count, and that was tho
woy It wos Saturday on several pass
plays. Passes were just barely out ol
reach of Falcon receivers as is the case
here with split end Rick Newman.

weather was a big plus for
us."
The defense was tough when
they had to be although at
times it looked like the
Broncos' big running backs.
Roger Lawson, Larry Cates
and Curtis Lewis were going
to run all over the Falcons
with the Houston veer offense
"Our kids pride themselves
on defense and people have
been saying we can't play
defense, but I think we can
and we proved it." said
Nehlen.

but I sure like how we finish.''
commented Nehlen.
"Western has a mistakeBut when they needed to
control the ball in the fourth prone offense. But for a while
quarter they did so In that 15- we had a mix-up on defense
minute period, the Falcons with the pitch man and dive
had the ball II minutes of that man. but we got things worked
time including an eight- out." Nehlen said
minute drive that stalled on
THE HIGH-POWERED
the Western 32 yard line, after
the drive had started on the Falcon offense that had been
averaging 505 yards a game
Falcons 18.
was held to only 276 total
So when the players on the yards but that was enough to
bench and the coaches on the win.
sidelines held up four fingers
The rushing offense was
as the fourth quarter began,
working as usual as BG had 13
they were right
first downs and 208 total yards
Paul Miles
The fourth quarter has been for the game.
the Falcons strong point all failed to gain 100 yards for the
year as coach Nehlen has first time in his varsity career
stressed the fact that if the as a 12-yard loss late in the
game is even going into the game cut his total to only 97
fourth period the Falcons will yards
Jerry Fields was the second
win
leading rusher with 51 yards in
Even the 85 degree weather II carries The senior fullback
got a lot of work, late in the
didn't effect BG that much
game
"WE LIKE IT HOT. Th.
(Joe hBabics automat iced ■d

(or about five plays in a row in
the fourth quarter. It was a
change from Miles to Fields.
We gave him one play to
automatic and he used it very
well." explained Nehlen.
K.'id Lamport started his
third straight game but could
not get any offense generated
and Babies came in to guide
Bowling Green to the win.
Lamport was none for seven
in the passing department
with two interceptions while
Babies hit five of 14 for M
yards including a touchdownto
reserve tight end Brian Cross.
"If our passing had been
sharp we would have had a
few more touchdowns. Our
quarterbacks have little hands
and it was hard for them to
hold onto the ball, because of
the hot weather" Nehlen
commented
REGARDING
HIS
QUARTERBACK situation
for this week's game against
Toledo, Nehlen said, "the guy
that'shot is the quarterback."
As the thoughts of coach
Nehlen and his stall
immediately turned to the
Toledo game this weekend,
the fans did not wait that long.
As the final two minutes
ticked away, the chant started
Beat Toledo. Beat Toledo "
That was supplemented by a a
cheer of "We're No I, We're
No I "
The Falcons are now 3-0
with seven to go and the
sunshine of Florida seems
brighter to a lot of people.

Coming off a season-opening
2-1 victory over Kent State.
the Falcon soccer team eyes a
tough home opener this
afternoon against second
ranked Akron
University
Game time is 3:30 on the
soccer field by the stadium
"Akron is a very strong
skilled team." coach Mickey
Cochrane commented "They
have perhaps the best
personnel we will see all
season "
The Zips have lour
outstanding players in Rich
Parkinson. Gene Allred. Mike
Bertini and Paul Rockwood
They are all exceptional
skilled players, and pose as

Orioles win again,
go to west coast
BALTIMORE 1AP1
Boog
Powell crashed a pair of home
runs and Brooks Robinson and
Elrod Pendncks added solo
clouts, leading the Baltimore
Orioles to a 5-1 triumph over
Oakland yesterday and a 2-0
edge in the best 3-of-5
American League
playoff
series
Powell connected off loser
Jim "Catfish" Punter in the
third for a 2-0 lead after
Robinson had ripped one in the
second. Pendricks homered
in the seventh and Powell
wrapped up the victory with a
two-run shot in the eighth
The A's scored off winner
Mike Cuellar in the fourth on a
double by Sal Bando and Dave
Duncan's run-scoring single

The teams fly to Oakland
for game No 3 Tuesday with
Jim Palmer trying to wrap it
up for (he Orioles, meeting
Oakland's DiegoSegui.
A crowd of 35.003. more
(han 15.000 shor( of capacity.
wa(ched the game that had to
be a bitter defeat for the As.
who came in here with a
record 55 road victories and
now leave with two defeats
And their pitching is in
extremely poor shape with
only sore-elbowed Chuck
Dobson and possibly Vida
Blue working with two days'
rest, available if Segui can
turn back the Orioles at
Oakland Tuesday
iii.il game will be
nationally televised by NBC
following the third game of
the series between Pittsburgh
and San Fransico in the
National League playoffs.
The winners of the two playoffs meet in the World Series
beginning in the American
League city next Saturday.
American League Playoffs
Game Two

CUELLAR. the veteran
southpaw who was 20-9 during
the regular season, scattered
six hits, walked one and
struck out two.
Punter. 21-11. allowed eight
hits, struck out six and walked
two.
The
victory
was
Baltimore's eighth straight in Oakland 000 100 000-1 6 0
three years of playoff action- LBallimore0U00012x570
they have never losl-and the ^Punter and Duncan; 1-0. LOrioles 13th consecutive win
Hunter, 0-1. Prs -Baltimore.
including 11 straight, closing B Robinson 1. Powell 2 2,
out the regular season
Pendricks 1

Hey, Rocket, have you heard the Falcons are 3-0 and No. 1 in
the MAC? You had better be ready for Saturday.

Harriers winning ways
stopped by
A winning streak has ended
bul (he season could be just
beginning
"It'll wake em up, I think,"
said cross country coach Mel
Brodt after (he Falcons had
their 17 straight dual-meet
victories ended Sa(urday by
Big Ten power Indiana
The Poosiers (ripped
Bowling Green, 23-33. and Bail
State. 20-41. in triangular
meet to raise their season
record to 4-0
BG defeated
Ball State 21-40 in the other
scoring to make the Falcons 31 on the season and the
Cardinals 5-2.

Booters win first
great scoring threats.
"These four will pace a
strong well balanced Akron
team''
Cochrane
staled
"Overall Akron is an excellent
skilled ball control team, and
ill,iv. verv tight defense."
A STRONG FIRST half
enabled the Falcons to power
their way over host Kent Slate
Friday afternoon.
BG got on the board early
when Dave Dyminski scored
on a direct kick midway in the
iirst period Warren I'eede
increased (he Falcons margin
in the second period scoring
with an assist from Dyminski.
giving (he Falcons a 2-0
advanlageal (he half
The heal began to affect
both teams in the second half
as play slowed down
With eight
considerably
minutes left in the game.

PSSStl

By Dan Catseday
Sports Writer

Host Akron at 3:30

By Joe Burchlck
Sports Writer

Nr.tekM.fcvL>. |

Leroy Hartley booted a goal
for Kent's only major threat
of (he day.
Each (earn (ook 22 sho(s on
goal wilh BG posting 11 saves
to eight for Kent
"We played a tremendous
firsl half." Cochrane slated.
"The heat got to both teams in
(he second half but foi I mutely
we had (he dep(h which
carried us on our way.
"WE DID HOWEVER
make some mistakes which
we must correct before
Akron." Cochrane pointed
out. "One just does not make
mistakes against Akron and
expect to win.''
Ivan Madar.John Essig. and
Warren Peede will be oul of
action for BG today. Madaris
still suffering from a back
injury.
Peede sustained a
pinched nerve in the Kent
encounter which is keeping
him out of today's batter,
while Essig is still out with a
fractured wrist.
Rich Cotten and I'owie
Siegel will replace Peede and
Madar respectivley while win
Peyen will be in the goal for
the Falcons

Goalie

ikellinHennii
fVethman goalie BUI Heyne shows hit
form used in stopping the ball from
going into tho nets.

IT'S UP TO YOU
It's about time someone did something about the
serious condition our air supply is in. Do you realize
that at the present rate of pollution, our air supply will
be completely gone in just 30 years? It's up to the
pwople of this country to do something about it. It's up
to YOU
It's up to you to set the example by saving this
newspaper We're only asking you to keep a little
corner of your room for old newspapers. Save them
and at the end of the quarter we'll recycle them for you
into insulation.
If you don't do your part to save the air. no one else
will. You have the choice of choking to death in a few
years or saving newspapers. It's your choice. It's up to
you

SAVE
THE NEWS

"WE WEREN'T quite as
ready physically as Indiana as
far as workouts are
concerned." admitted Brodt.
"I don't like to make excuses
bul Indiana had six weeks of
practice together before the
meet. We had three weeks."
The
Poosiers
took
advantage
of
their
conditioning with excellent
grouping They had five of the
first nine finishers in the
meet
Freshman Steve
Peidenreich.
last
year's
Indiana high school champion,
led Indiana
Dave Wottle paced Bowling
Green The senior captain was
the first man across the finish
line and set a new five-mile
course record of 24:51 The
other Falcons didn't stay

close enough (o (he from (o
help in (he scoring
Tracy Elliott was second for
BG bul was back in sixth
place "Spider" Macdonald
was eighth. Steve Danforlh
Uth. and Bob McOmber
linished 13th
Ball State's Sieve Wynder
was second bul (he o(her
Cardinals finished too far
back (o be of much help Al
Myers came in (enth bul (he
next man for (he Cards was
17th

4?
"Of
course
we're
disappointed in losing to
Indiana, but (hat's not our
main concern." said Brodt.
"Condition wise we're just the
same as we were a year ago at
this stage."
NO ONE IS IN peak form
this early in the season but
Brodt isn't about to change his
training methods because the
Falcons must begin a new win

skein
"We'll just keep holding our
usual workouts." explained
Brodl "It's jusl a matter of
time The main thing is the
end of this month and the rest
of the season to be at our
peak "
Wottle is one person the
Falcons will need when they
hit their peak Pe missed the
end of last season and all of
track with a leg injury For
nine months he didn't run
competitively.
"My legs are holding up real
well so far." assured Wottle.
While Wottle's been setting
the pace, the other Falcons
need to catch up to him in
order for the team to run as
the effective group Brodt is
striving for
"Danforlh and Macdonald
need to run together for one
thing."
stressed Brodt
McOmber and Schnittker
were back too far in the
race "
The job now is for Bowling
Green to pick up the slack by
this Friday, when they defend
their Notre Dame Invitational
title
You can take it from Mel
Brodl
"We're nol concerned wi(h
las( Sa(urday.
We're
concerned wilh (he mee(
Friday."

CHI OMEGA
Welcomes

ALL
FRESHMEN

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Here's How To Make It
I BUY AT WHOLESALE PRICES I
new, brand name audio equipment, blank
tape, nusical instruments and all audio
accessories.
"** SEU-1 and make that extra cash
you need. You're the boss. You set your
own profit picture.
For catalogs and information, writa or phono

m. HArtn, e/a SK DBTRieUTOK. MC
4MS S4» ROAD, MSPETH, N.Y. 11371
(2U)70MS37

JACKET
cWITH

EACH,

VBIGBOTV

HAMBURGER

